Task: To critically investigate the background, impact and outcome of one of the topics on the course of the Vietnam War.

LibGuide

Link to websites and Databases:

https://libguides.lhc.qld.edu.au/humanities/11/12modern

eBooks (Link to eBooks on LibGuide page)

Cause & Effect: Modern Wars: The Vietnam War
Vietnam War: The Essential Reference Guide
The war in Vietnam: from beginning to end
Key figures of the Vietnam War
The war in Vietnam: its impact on Australian society
The Greenhaven encyclopedia of the Vietnam War

Books

Held on reserved shelf, not available for borrowing.

Reading List from LHC Catalogue

Databases

Keywords for Searching: “Vietnam War”; “Tet offensive”; Diem AND Vietnam; Vietnam AND anti-war; weapons AND Vietnam; “Vietnam war” AND media; “Viet Cong” AND tactics; “My Lai massacre”; “Gulf of Tonkin”; “National Liberation Front”

JSTOR

Gale World History

Britannica School

References/Sources

Use Citemaker to create your Source entries for the third column in your retrieval chart. Please ensure you use Harvard Style.